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Richard Lipsitz ’43 received the
UB Law Alumni Association’s
Distinguished Alumnus Award.
He was honored for his many
contributions to the betterment of
the community at the association’s
45th annual meeting and dinner
on May 3 at the Hyatt Regency
Buffalo. Lipsitz is of counsel in the
Buffalo firm Lipsitz Green Scime
Cambria.
John Canale ’47 has been included
in Best Lawyers in New York State.
Canale is special counsel at
Bouvier Partnership in Buffalo. He
practices in bodily injury
litigation.
Joseph C.Vispi ’49 was awarded
the Charles H. Dougherty Civility
Award from the Bar Association of
Erie County at its 120th annual
dinner at the Hyatt Regency
Buffalo.Vispi is in private practice
in Buffalo.
’50s
Hon.Mary Ann Killeen ’52
received the Women in Law Award
from the 8th Judicial District’s
Gender & Racial Fairness
Committee on May 23 at the Hyatt
Regency Buffalo. Killeen is a
retired Erie County Family Court
judge.
Robert J.Plache ’57 has been
named one of the best lawyers in
America in the Woodward White
2008 listing. He is a partner in the
firm Damon & Morey, specializing
in probate, trust and estate law in
the Buffalo office. Plache is a
former assistant U.S. attorney for
the Western District of New York
ClassAction
Compiled by Cynthia Watts
What’s new?
Keep in touch with your former classmates, professors
and friends by sending us your personal and professional
news for publication. Please make sure the news you submit
is accurate, complete and legible. Include a color picture if
you wish.
Three ways to submit
Clip-out coupon:
For your convenience, a clip-out coupon is printed on the
back cover flap.
Add a photo:
Include a non-returnable color portrait with your press
release and mail to:
Cynthia Watts, Class Action Editor,UB Law Forum,
312 O’Brian Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260.
Via the Web:
Fill out the form at www.law.buffalo.edu.
To include a hi-resolution color portrait (300 dpi 
minimum) e-mail a jpg to: clwatts@buffalo.edu.
For questions call (716) 645-2107
1st Row – Richard M.
English ’53,Herbert Shafer
’50,Hon.James Kane ’53,
David A.Doll ’50, Hon.
Joseph J.Sedita ’50  








3rd Row – Philip H.
Magner Jr. ’49, John W.
Rickers Jr. ’52,Andrew 
Diakun ’52,Alexander J.
Russ ’52,Frank R.Papa ’52,
Robert J.Plache ’57 
U B  L A W  F O R U M  W I N T E R  2 0 0 8
T
he Law School hosted its fourth annual
50+ Reunion Luncheon, an event that
welcomes alumni who have graduated 50
or more years ago.Alumni and guests
joined Vice Dean Alan S. Carrel ’67 as this
wonderful tradition continued on Aug. 8. In atten-
dance were alumni ranging from the classes of 1943 to
1957. The event took place in the newly renovated Law
School Conference Center in  O’Brian Hall. In addi-
tion to the lively conversations between alums, May
2007 graduates Renee M. Rozier and Jacia T. Smith
joined the group and briefed attendees on new 
developments at the Law School
from the perspective of recent
students.







Andrew Diakun ’52, Harry D.Maynor
’57,Robert J.Plache ’57,and John W.
Rickers Jr. ’52
Wells E.
Knibloe ’50,
John W. Rickers
Jr. ’52,and
Alexander J.
Russ ’52
 
